
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
On a beautiful Saturday 

afternoon in early Decem-
ber, Aaron Hack cuts a 
Scots Pine Christmas tree 
for a customer, loads it on 
a sled, hops on his ski-doo 
and hauls it to a customer’s 
vehicle.

Aaron operates the 
Christmas tree farm at 
Cornucopia Gardens, just 
south of Rocanville.

There are fewer Christ-
mas tree farms than in the 
past, and Aaron says he 
has seen customers this 
year from as far away as 
Regina, who are willing 
to drive two hours for the 
experience of picking their 
own Christmas tree.

Often the whole fam-
ily will come together and 
make an event of picking 
a Christmas tree, with the 
grandparents picking one 
tree for their home and the 
parents getting another for 

their home. 
“Everybody seems to en-

joy it,” he said. “The kids 
are really excited to be able 
to pick out a tree.”

The tree farm at Rocan-
ville is a real family opera-

tion. Dennis Hack started 
planting the Christmas 
trees—Scots Pine, White 
Spruce and Balsam Fir—in 
2006. His daughter Heather 
Graham took on the trees as 
part of Cornucopia gardens, 

and now her brother Aaron  
runs the Christmas tree 
side of the operation, while 
Heather uses some of the 
greenery for wreath making 
at Cornucopia gardens.

Continued on page 3 
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Discover. . .

More than just a jewelry store& Giftware 630 Main St.            306.435.2977            Moosomin, SK        

Come see us for
Last Minute Gift Ideas!

We have everything from Chocolate Moose 
Fudge Factory Fudge to Hillberg & Berk, 

Fire & Ice Gold & Diamond Jewelry, a wide selection of 
home decor and giftware and so much more!

People travel a long way
for a real, fresh Christmas tree

Aaron Hack cuts a Christmas tree, left, and hauls it out of the tree 
farm, above.

There’s still time to enter to win 
$15,000 right before Christmas!

Turn to pages 14 & 15 for more details!Christmas Giveaway 2019
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Glasser’s TV Service
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. • MOOSOMIN, SK • (306) 435-3040 

WWW.GLASSERSTV.COM • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GLASSERSTV

SECURITY SYSTEMS
PROTECT YOUR:

 Home
 Property
 Business
 Farm Yard
 Calving Barn

PROTECT YOUR YARD – 
ASK US HOW!

Cow/Calf 
Camera 
System
House to Barn

Security 
Camera’s 
& NVR’s

Home & 
Cottage 
Security

Panasonic 
HomeHawk 
Wireless HD 

Outdoor Cameras

KX-HN7051

KX-HN705W

Additional Wireless 
Outdoor Camera
FOR 

PANASONIC 
HOMEHAWK 

SYSTEM

KX-HNC715

Panasonic 
HomeHawk

Discreet 
Home 

Monitoring 
System

KX-HNC815

Panasonic
HomeHawk 
Floor Indoor 
Camera with 

Ambient Light
KX-HNC855B

We can 
upgrade 

older coax 
systems to new 

technology!
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REGULAR STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Main St. • Moosomin, SK

306.435.2738
www.karisklosetonline.com

Follow us on 
Facebook for 

ideas!

KARI’S KLOSET
FASHIONS FOR ALL WOMEN

Sweaters, Socks & Slippers

 Buy 2 Save 20%
December 13 - 21 We gift 

wrap!!

Christmas
FACTORY 

SALE

This sale also features cookware and bakeware from the following quality brands:

SAVE 
UP TO 77%

Canada’s only 
cookware 

manufacturer!

Made in Canada

630 Main St. • Moosomin, SK 

306-435-3345
www.pharmasave.com/moosomin

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9A.M. - 6P.M.
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ON 

WEDNESDAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Dr. Robert Kitchen
Member of Parliament
Souris-Moose Mountain

1-866-249-4697
www.drrobertkitchen.ca

306-728-3881   •   warrenkaedingmla@sasktel.net
www.warrenkaedingmla.ca

P.O. Box 3215, Melville, SK    S0A 2P0

Honourable Warren Kaeding PAg
MLA for Melville-Saltcoats

Minister Responsible for Rural and Remote Health
Minister Responsible for Seniors

On behalf of the Government of Saskatchewan 
and my assistant, Rick McIntyre, I want to wish everyone a 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

The Holiday Season is a joyous time 
to gather with friends and family 

and to visit and refl ect on the past year. 

As we look forward to 2020, it is also 
time to give thanks for the many blessings 

we enjoy in Saskatchewan. 

I wish you all the best for a safe 
and happy holiday season.

Continued from front
Aaron says there is a lot of work to growing the 

trees. 
The trees must be sheared each year, and it takes 

about 8-10 years from planting before the trees are 
ready to sell.

But he says he enjoys the tree business, enjoys the 
work, and especially enjoys seeing customers get 
just the tree they are looking for. Families come to 
pick out trees right up to Christmas

The business has grown over the last few years. 
“The tree business has grown a lot,” Heather 

says. “We’ve had people coming from farther away 
this year than ever before.

“People are also coming earlier—we had lots of 
people come in November because they know they 
last so long. The tree we have in the store we keep 
up until March. The fresh cut trees just last a lot lon-
ger.”

Aaron says he would like to add to the tree farm, 
-

ence when families come out to pick a tree.
“I’ve got lots of ideas for what we can add in the 

future,” he says.

according to the Prairie Christmas Tree Growers As-
sociation:

• Real Christmas trees, like other green plants, 

• All prairie Christmas trees are grown on family 
farms.

• Real Christmas trees are biodegradable and will 
eventually decompose to provide essential organic 
matter.

• Fresh Christmas trees that are properly care for 

• Evergreen trees are beautiful and fragrant.

People travel a long way
for a real, fresh Christmas tree
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Borderland MOOSOMIN
HOME 

CENTRE

BORDERLAND 
CO-OP MOOSOMIN 

HOME CENTRE

1100 Park Avenue
Moosomin, SK

306-435-2642

Did you know that Borderland Co-op sells Countertops?
Stop in at the Moosomin Home Center or book a site visit with our Home Décor Project Specialist. We will come 
out to measure and discuss your countops needs.
Quartz, Laminate, Tile…We would be pleased to provide you a quote.

Did you know that Borderland Co-op sells Cabinets?
Stop in at the Moosomin Home center or book a site visit with our Home Décor Project Specialist. We will come 
out to measure and discuss your cabinetry needs.
From Basic to Custom, Vanities to full Kitchen, we have you covered.

Providing 3 lines of cabinetry
Ready to Assemble and Fully Assembled!

Our knowledgeable staff can help you take your kitchen and bathroom renovation from idea to completion
PLUS YOU CAN GET EQUITY AND CASH BACK ON YOUR PURCHASE!

Book an appointment with Tricia 306-435-2642  •  t.piper@borderlandcoop.com

SELECT 
CHRISTMAS 

ITEMS25%-50%off
CHRISTMAS 

TREES50%off
While quantities last!
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Tickets Available at : 
Mane.Tain Hair Lounge & Gift Shoppe

Only Cash or Cheques Accepted

E-Transfer option available 
by contacting Tannis at 306-645-4285

At the Nutrien Rocanville Community Hall
Friday, December 20, 2019

Performance at 7:00 pm

Proceeds go to the St. Thomas Anglican Parish Hall

THE KELLY FAMILY
Is hosting a

Tickets:
Adult Tickets $20

Family Tickets: $50
(2 Adults + Children)

Pre-School Ages are FREE

Enjoy an 
evening 

of Music, 
Desserts and 
Door Prizes!

L I V E  T R I B U T E

4th Annual

Ugly Christmas 
Sweater

Saturday, December 14, 2019

Media Sponsor Courtesy Drivers 
Available for Hire

Late Night 
Lunch Provided

Advance Tickets:

$4000
TICKETS AT THE DOOR: $50.00

50/50 Draw
GUARANTEED $1,000 PRIZE

Tickets 
Available From:
Decker’s H20 & Spirits to Go

ROCANVILLE, SK

The World-Spectator
MOOSOMIN, SK

Nutrien Rocanville 
Community Hall

Rocanville, SK

DOORS OPEN: 
8:00 P.M.

Concert/Cabaret featuring 
Queen Tribute Band:

Simply Queen

12:1c

Charlotte Artyshko 
306-435-1737 

Cell: 204-851-2743 
charlottea@moosomindodge.com

Come see me at  

MOOSOMIN 
DODGE! 
For all your new or  

pre-owned vehicle needs!
#8 Highway North – Moosomin, SK

12:1c

BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Paralympian Krystal Shaw spoke at the Moosomin 

Shrine Club fundraiser on Friday, November 15.

made in her life.

and intestines were on the outside of her body, and her 

-
grees.

-
-

look and began to take a step, all alone and without help.

She did not plan to go far with this sport, as her main goal 

and won two silver medals. She had found her passion. 

as a huge part of her life.

leg. 

-

Continued on page 8 

Paralympian
Krystal Shaw 

speaks at
Moosomin 

Shrine
Fundraiser

$2,000 for Shriners Hospitals
The Moosomin Shrine Club presented $2,000 to the Shriners Hospitals for Children at their 

Happy Days Christmas Party. From left are Provincial Divan Bill Fitzsimmons, Paralympian Krys-
tal Shaw who was a patient at the Shriners Hospitals for Children, Provincial Divan Malcolm 
Gutfried, Moosomin Shrine Club president Greg Gillespie, and Paul Deren, the Wawa Shrine 
Hospitals chair for Saskatchewan.
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CATHAY CATHAY   
WAGANTALLWAGANTALL  
Member of ParliamentMember of Parliament  
YorktonYorkton--MelvilleMelville  
Yorkton Office: 306Yorkton Office: 306--782782--33093309  

Thursday, Dec. 19 
3-6 p.m. 

43 Be s Ave., Yorkton 

Moonlight Madness in Esterhazy
It was a busy night in Esterhazy Thursday, Dec. 5 when the town held 

its Moonlight Madness event. Stores along Main Street were bustling, 
and there were a number of other events being held around the town 
that night, including live music at Whippletree Coffee, a member market 
at Anytime Fitness, and gift wrapping by members of the Bohemka gym-
nastics club as a fundraiser to go to Amsterdam in 2023.

Members of the Bohemka gymnastics club were wrapping presents 
during Moonlight Madness as a fundraiser to go to Amsterdam in 2023.

Whippletree Coffee had live music offered by siblings Frank and Claire 
Berthelet. 



BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Canadian Nationalist Party leader Travis Patron asked 

for 60 days to get together a retainer for a lawyer when he 
appeared in court in Regina Monday, November 25. 

Patron, who ran in the Souris-Moose Mountain riding 

votes, is charged with aggravated assault, assault causing 
bodily harm, and breach of probation stemming from an 
alleged assault late in the night on November 2 in Regina 
that sent two women to hospital.

Also in court Monday, he asked for a relaxation of his 
court-ordered curfew, saying the curfew interfered with 
his “job” as a political candidate.

When his name was called in provincial court, Patron 
requested time to put together a retainer for a lawyer.

He requested 60 days to gather his retainer for a lawyer.
Judge Marylynne Beaton pointed out that the adjourn-

-
cally granted by the court.

When asked by the judge what type of work he does, 
Patron responded, “political candidate,” and told the 
court he earns money as a political candidate.

The Crown didn’t contest Patron’s request for a 60-day 

He was granted an adjournment to Jan. 20.

Curfew relaxation requested
Before leaving, he asked the court to amend a release 

condition pertaining to his curfew, putting his job for-
ward as the reason for the needed change and telling the 
court the curfew is “causing me some problems.” 

The Crown agreed to allow for an exception for em-
ployment purposes.

According to the Regina Police Service, police were 

of Victoria Avenue in Regina for a report that two wom-
en, aged 33 and 43, had been assaulted. The women were 
taken to hospital for treatment.

Police said the women and a man had spoken earlier 

occurred.
Police say they attempted to speak to Patron nearby 

shortly after the alleged assaults, but he refused to speak 
with them. They determined his identity and interviewed 
him later, after which he was charged.

One of the charges was for breach of probation stem-
ming from a previous conviction. On March 7, Patron was 
ordered by a judge to keep the peace and be of good be-
havior as part of his probation conditions.

Letter to the Queen
asks for parallel justice
system for Patron’s party

Patron’s group has been banned from dozens of public 
venues for his hate speech and because of violent inci-
dents his followers have allegedly been involved in. 

Individuals wearing “Canadian Nationalist Party” hats 
and t-shirts were involved in two violent incidents in On-
tario this year. 

In one incident, individuals wearing “Canadian Na-
tionalist Party” hats and t-shirts were involved in a brawl 
in the Eaton Centre in downtown Toronto during a Pride 
event in June. 

Videos show the individuals in Canadian Nationalist 
Party gear attacking individuals in the Eaton Centre.

Supporters of the party were also involved in violent 
altercations at the pride parade in Hamilton on June 22.

Patron’s group has been banned from public facilities 
from the Legion Hall in his home town of Redvers to Sas-
katoon City Hall, the University of Regina, the University 
of Toronto, the Toronto Public Library, the Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre to TCU Place in Saskatoon.

Patron wrote a letter to the Queen Thursday complain-
ing that these bans violate his rights.

His letter begins:
“Your Majesty,
“I come to you today on behalf of the Canadian Nation-

alist Party with news that threatens the very well-being 
of our society and our ability to determine our political 
trajectory as a country. What we have observed and ex-
perienced in Canada as a federal political party indicates 
that our rights under the Canadian Charter of Rights And 
Freedoms are being actively suppressed by the current 

up until the most recent 43rd Federal Election, our con-
stituency has been prevented from assembling publicly 
and freely communicating our policies with Canadian 
voters at essentially every opportunity.”

(Editor’s note: Patron was allowed to participate in all 
three all-candidate debates organized by chambers of 
commerce in Souris-Moose Mountain, was allowed to 
print and mail election brochures, was allowed to set up 
billboards, and was given the same access to local media 
as all other candidates).

Like many of Patron’s missives, the letter to the Queen 

not available, those being censored have no choice but to 
resort to undiplomatic methods,” and “Continued viola-
tion of our constitutional rights and self-determination 
will leave us no option other than pursuing avenues of 
change outside conventional democratic channels.”

Despite a hate crime investigation against him by the 

RCMP, criminal charges, and widely reported brawls and 
attacks involving Nationalist Party supporters, Patron in-
sists in his letter his group has done nothing wrong.

“To date, our constituency has initiated no violence, 
said nothing hateful, and done nothing illegal. Yet, from 

the 43rd Federal Election we have experienced systemic 
discrimination.”

Patron suggests the Queen set up a separate legal sys-
tem for members of the Canadian Nationalist Party.

“Today, we are requesting your permission to establish 
an extrajudicial tribunal capable of settling criminal and 
civil liabilities on behalf of our membership. The inten-
tion of this extrajudicial organization would be to ease the 
burden of an already delayed court system, protect the 
rights of Canadians to a fair trial, and to uphold the rule 
of law. 

“This extrajudicial tribunal would be responsible for 
settling criminal and civil liabilities of our membership 
and for upholding the constitution, the rule of law, and 
respect for the independence of the courts.

“Please consider this request seriously, your Majesty, as 
we are now living in a political environment where we 

have essentially no method or avenue to advocate for our 
own self-determination.”

Patron concludes the letter by telling Queen Elizabeth, 
who has no actual political power in Canada, that “Fail-
ure to respond will be considered yet another sign of un-
accountable government.”

Back in court in January
Patron will be back in Saskatchewan provincial court 

in January to face the assault charges stemming from the 
Regina incident.
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2019/2020 Bus Tours to South Beach Casino & Resort

2 DAYS/1 NIGHT
$90 per person 

based on double occupancy
$110 per person 

based on single occupancy

3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS
$135 per person 

based on double occupancy
$165 per person 

based on single occupancy
Three Day Tour will begin in Moosomin. Pickup will be at the Borderland Co-op C-Store at 9 a.m. 
MB time. Register your vehicle license plate number with Co-op staff if you are leaving a vehicle. 
Shopping trip on second day to a nearby shopping center - Kildonan Place, Winnipeg will leave 
Casino at 10 a.m. and will return at 2 p.m.

BRANDON BUS LINES
Brandon, MB  •  204-571-0231

TOLL FREE: 1-877-571-0231
info@brandonbuslines.com

12:1c

TOUR PRICES:

TIMES ARE IN MB TIME ONLY PEOPLE FROM SASK PLEASE BE AWARE TO 
ADJUST YOUR TIMES IF NEED BE

Tuesday - Wednesday
January 14-15, 2020 

Pick up will start in Elkhorn, MB 
9:30 am

Tuesday - Thursday
December 17 - 19, 2019

Pick up will start in Moosomin, SK
9:00 am

Thursday - Friday
February 13-14, 2020 

Pick up will start in Elkhorn, MB 
9:30 am

Monday - Wednesday
March 16 - 18, 2020

Pick up will start in Moosomin, SK
9:00 am

Tuesday - Wednesday
April 14 - 15

Pick up will start in Elkhorn, MB 
9:30 am

PLAYER’S PACKAGES CAN BE FOUND ON THE 
SOUTH BEACH CASINO WEBSITE: WWW.SOUTHBEACHCASINO.CA

Lobstick Travel & Tours
Call 306-763-7415 or 

1-800-665-0171 Toll Free

AMISH EXPERIENCE IN A MODERN WORLD
MAY 2 - 16, 2020

15 days through Winnipeg, Duluth, St Ignace, Frankenmuth,
Amish Acres, Berlin, Hershey, Lancaster, Elyria, Madison and 

Plymouth. Learn about the struggles and life of Amish and 
Mennonites. Little stops along the way with huge sites.

Wisconsin Dells boat ride, Riverboat cruise,
Kitchen Kettle Village, Chocolate World, Warther Museum, giant 

Cuckoo clock, Menno-Hof center, Round Barn Theatre,
Antique collections, world’s largest Christmas Store,

Thresher’s dinner, Penn-Dutch feast, dinner theater buff et,
Lancaster, Lititz and Bird-in-Hand.

2020 TOURS
IRELAND WITH MONICA BAYDA

MAY 08 - 27, 2020

PANAMA CANAL CRUISE
JAN 17 - FEB 05, 2020

Fly to San Diego. Embark Holland America, recently upgraded 
Oosterdam. Cruise the sights of Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, 

Costa Rica, Panama Canal, Aruba, Bahamas and fl y home
from Fort Lauderdale.

AFRICA
MARCH 10 - 30, 2020

NOW BOOKING

VICTORIA SPRING TIME TOUR
 APRIL 23 - MAY 06, 2020

NOW BOOKING

NOW BOOKING

All tours are Professionally Hosted & include most 
gratuities for the hosts, driver and local expert guides. 

www.lobstick.ca  Come live your Dreams with us.

ALASKA, YUKON & HAIDA GWAII
JUNE 04 - 27, 2020

Full motor coach tour travelling thru breathtaking alpine 
wilderness, cruising past glaciers, strolling boardwalks in 
historic gold rush towns, panning for gold, Salmon Bake

and cultural learning.

OBERAMMERGAU PASSION 
PLAY - NOW BOOKING!

JULY 22 - AUGUST 08, 2020
A European Motor coach – River cruise of a lifetime. Begin

in Frankfurt on seven-day coach tour covering Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland. Take in Oberammergau – Passion Play 

performed once every ten years! Board the VIKING EGIL SHIP for 
seven-day cruise, sail the Danube from Nuremburg to Budapest 

and fl y home. Enjoy 17 buff et breakfast, 8 lunches and 15 dinners. 
On tour visit mystical, enchanting landscapes, Cathedrals, 

Castles, Palaces, walking tours of preserved-medieval cities and 
market squares. There are optional excursions designed to reveal 

fascinating culture, history and cuisine.

Patron given 60 days to raise retainer
Patron writes letter to the Queen asking for his party to have its own justice system for members

“To date, our constituency has initiated no vio-
lence, said nothing hateful, and done nothing ille-
gal,” Patron wrote to the Queen, despite scenes 
like this of Canadian Nationalist Party supporters 
attacking individuals, a hate crime investigation by 
the RCMP against Patron, a criminal conviction and 
probation order against Patron and pending criminal 
charges against Patron for a serious assault that 
sent two women to hospital.

Travis Patron leaves court in Regina on Nov. 
25. He is facing charges of aggravated assault, 
assault causing bodily harm and breach of pro-
bation as a result of an alleged assault that sent 
two women to hospital in Regina. He asked for 
a 60-day adjournment to raise a retainer for 
a lawyer, then wrote a letter to Queen Eliza-
beth claiming his party has been discriminated 
against and asking the Queen to allow his party 
to set up a parallel justice system for its mem-
bership to among other things “ease the bur-
den of an already delayed court system.”
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Check us out online
www.plainandvalley.comTo contact Plain & Valley call 306-435-2445

Hope it’s merry,  

hope it’s bright,  

hope it fills you with delight!

With gratitude, we wish you and 
yours a wonderful holiday season.

Country  
Hearth & Comfort

740 Broadway St. West • Yorkton, SK 

306-786-1919

12:1c

MooseBay 
Greenhouses

306-728-0208
www.moosebaygreenhouses.com

Cory and Judy Kraushaar
Grayson, SK

May your Christmas 
bloom with beauty 

and happiness! 

Thank you for being
such good friends.

12:1c

Merry Christmas!

Penner Lumber 2019 
Kola, MB   |   204-556-2672

Merry Christmas!
May the spirit of the season bless you with  

all the gifts that make Christmas wonderful! 
Merry Christmas to all of our customers and friends!

I have always believed strongly that our choices as 
consumers help to shape the world around us.

Where we choose to shop, where we spend our 

Some people have their favorite chain stores they 
like to support, others go out of their way to support 
mom and pop stores, or buy what they can as locally 
as possible, from the Hutterites down the road or at 
the farmers market.

Where we choose to shop now makes more of a 

There have always been options for people. They 
have always had the local option or the other option.

135 years ago, the pages of this newspaper adver-
tised the local stores where people could buy their 
goods, but some chose to order everything from the 
Eaton’s catalogue and pick up the parcels at the train 
station. (You could even buy a pre-fab house kit from 
the Eaton’s catalogue back then.)

Eaton’s and later Sears have long since been re-
placed by other competitors to local businesses—the 
big box stores in the cities and of course online shop-
ping, the modern equivalent of the Eaton’s Cata-
logue. 

The trend toward online shopping is real, and is 
damaging for local stores that are so important to 
our communities. There is an article in this week’s is-
sue about the CFIB’s 2019 National Retail Sector Sur-
vey, released last week, that shows more than half of 
Canadians have showroomed—gone to a local store 

to check out a product and then ordered it online.  
Where people decide to spend their money has a 

big impact on their communities, especially smaller 
communities, where every dollar spent locally is 
vitally important to the businesses in your commu-
nity. 

Those local businesses employ your friends and 
neighbors, pay property taxes to support your com-
munity, and support everything from fundraisers to 
your children’s hockey team to the community recre-
ation facilities that make your community great.

This month we’re starting a campaign that we will 
run through the Christmas season to remind people 
how important it is to shop locally.

We’re asking our readers to take the $50 challenge!
The idea is simple, and the numbers are amazing! 

If every reader of the World-Spectator spends $50 a 
week locally instead of in the city or online, that will 
inject $31,000,000 into our local economy each year! 

$31 Million!
What’s $50 a week? It’s a case of paper for your 

business bought locally rather than in the city. 
It’s one meal out in the local area, not in Brandon, 

Yorkton, or Regina. It’s one piece of clothing bought 
in a local store and not online.

It’s one less weekend trip to the city over the course 
of the year, with that weekend spent checking out 
something in the local area instead—the Sportsplex, 
the cross-country ski trails at Esterhazy or Rocan-
ville, the Tri-Valley snowmobile trails, Asessippi, or 
the Moose Mountains—check out the Winter Fun 
Guide inside this week’s paper to see some of the at-
tractions you could explore in the local area.

The Dec. 2 paper also included a Christmas Gift 
Guide that was distributed to additional households 
as well as regular subscribers.

If every person who reads the Christmas Gift 
Guide spends $50 a week locally instead of in the 
city or online, that will inject $49,000,000 into our lo-
cal economy each year!

Our monthly Plain and Valley publication goes to 
a huge area.

If every person in the area covered by Plain and 
Valley spends $50 a week locally instead of in the 
city or online, that will inject $169,000,000 into our 
local economy each year! 

The future of your community is in your hands! 
Take the $50 challenge and support your commu-

nity!

Kevin Weedmark

Where you spend your Christmas shopping

Paralympian Krystal
Shaw speaks at Moosomin 

Shrine Fundraiser
Continued from page 5

My next few surgeries 

my toes by putting three 
inch pins into them.

The Shriner’s Hospital 
was not like other hospi-
tals. It was my home away 
from home and the doc-

second family. My teach-
ers, my physiotherapist 
Matt and on the left we 
have Mario he was the best 
nurse I could have ever 
asked for and on the right 
we have doctor Hambe 
(1:05??). The surgeon who 
made me walk but also the 
doctor I proved I could. 
Last but not least you the 
Shriner’s the angels with 
the little red hats. Because 
of all of you I was able to 

nine years old when my 
mother put me in swim-
ming. I wasn’t really plan-
ning on going far in this 
sport it was just to help me 

in my legs but by the age of 
12 I was competing at the 
international level against 

Canada, United States, 
and Mexico and I won two 
silver medals and so that 

Am with these pictures. 
At this point on I knew 

I found my passion. At 
age 14 I made it on a Sas-
katchewan team and 
competed at the Canada 
games where I won a 
bronze medal. By age 15 
I represented Canada at 
the World Championships 
in Brazil but shortly af-
ter Worlds I thought my 
swimming career was over 
when I developed a blood 
clot in my leg. I was torn. I 
lost a huge part of my life.

But three years ago after 
being away from the sport 
for seven years. I have 
began my journey once 
again. Since I got back in 
I have been to two world 
series which were in the 
UK and Australia and at 
the beginning of this past 
April I competed at the 
Canadian trials for the 
team selection for 2019 
ParaPanAm Games in 
Lima, Peru and I made the 

team. As you can see here 
I succeeded at the games 
but this bronze medal was 
not easy. Three out of the 
four teams including us 

it was announced that ev-
eryone except the United 
States were not disquali-

decided to protest and if 
they won we would not be 
getting the bronze but as 
you can see they did not 
win and we took home the 
bronze.

I earned three more sil-
ver medals in the 100 me-
ter and 50 meter freestyle 
and in the 100 meter back 
stroke.

So what’s next for me? 
This year will be a busy on 
for me because this April 
the Canadian trials for the 
selection of Tokyo 2020 

that is my dream.
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808 Broadway Ave. Moosomin SK
Open Tuesday-Saturday

11am - 2pm lunch 5pm-9pm supper

Bucko’s Beignets    11
chef’s signature brioche doughnuts served 3 ways

Le Chocolat    13
dark chocolate pave, lavender ice cream, sponge toffee

Onion Soup 8
demi broth, gruyere cheese, foccacia

Roasted Beet Salad 11
local beets, radish, blue cheese crumble, sherry vinaigrette

Grilled Caesar Salad for Two 15
marinated romaine, pork belly, anchovy foam, brioche toast

Prairie Charcuterie for Two 19
cured meats and select cheeses, pickles, preserves, mustards,

Pork Terrine for Two 16
house made, local mustard, pickles, and preserves

Surf and Turf 34
6 oz butler steak, shrimp scampi, seasonal vegetables, 

frites

Boeuf Classique 32
8oz feature cut, potatoes, tomatoes, mushrooms, jus

Double Cut Pork Chop 29
spätzle, braised cabbage, mushroom sauce

Mahi Mahi 29
rainbow lentils, pickled slaw, seasonal vegetable

Sweet Potato Lasagna 25
mushroom, leeks, goat cheese, rosemary

Beef Short Ribs 31
anna potatoes, horseradish mousse, roasted vegetables, 

red wine reduction

Braised Lamb Shank 35
creamy polenta, roast vegetables, braising jus

Chicken & Bacon Roulade 27
potato butter, seasonal vegetable, marsala sauce

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

Please call or text 

1-306-608-CORK (2675) 
for reservation and group dining

Gift Cards available in $25, $50, $100 denominations

Great Wine List   |   Craft Beers   |   Unique Cocktails

BY SARAH PACIO
Chief Evan Taypotat announced in No-

vember that Kahkewistahaw First Nation 
will begin constructing a new Governance 
Center next March. Initial renderings of 
the two-story complex were also released. 
The Governance Center will be located on 
the reserve between the school and pow-
wow grounds and it will take approxi-
mately 15 months to complete. 

The purpose of the project is to provide 
a safe, modern work environment for 
employees from all departments. Coun-

during discussions with program manag-
ers two years ago. “Like any good First 

community,” Chief Taypotat said. “Right 
now, the way our community is situated, 

-
sion.” He believes that centralization will 
help the First Nation reach its goals of im-

there are also plans to include a cafeteria, 

centre in the building.
Over the past two years, leaders dili-

gently worked though proposals and 

building. Now engineering and other site 
work is done and they are working closely 

-
ize plans and ensure that jobs are given to 
band members from Kahkewistahaw and 
neighboring First Nations whenever pos-
sible.  

The new building will cost $12 million 
to $15 million and will be funded by a loan 
from the First Nations Finance Authority, 
a department of the First Nations Finan-

organization requires clients to adhere to 
strict spending guidelines in order to re-

interest rates for development projects. 
Chief Taypotat said the current council 
endorses ethical and transparent practices 
with yearly clean audits, so it is easy for 
them to comply with the necessary regula-
tions. 

Council is also committed to provid-
ing good things for band members and 
is looking forward to providing a state of 
the art building for their people. “One of 
the things with First Nations people is that 

have nice things. The government has al-
ways given us the bare minimum to get by, 
but under the current council I sit with, we 
said our people are no longer going to ac-
cept that,” the chief explained. He hopes 
that employees will enjoy coming to work 
at the new building and feel motivated to 
do their jobs well.

one way that Kahkewistahaw First Nation 
is striving to create stability for its people. 
They recently purchased a restaurant in 

-
ing to develop land in Saskatoon. “Going 
forth, we want to make sure that our busi-
nesses that we develop generate revenue, 
and if they generate revenue into jobs, our 

Kahkewistahaw plans
new governance centre

Rendering of planned Kahkewistahaw Governance Centre

SMALL BATCH

greatwesternbeer.com
Drink slowly and responsibly—it’s only here for the season! 

LOCAL INGREDIENTS 

• Hops from Moosomin
• Malted barley from Rosthern
• Honey from Tisdale

HONEY BROWN LAGGEERRHoney browN LAGER

TRY 
IT TODAY!

We’re proud to work with 
local growers right here in 
Southeast Saskatchewan, 
like Justin Shepherd with 

JGL Farms 
south of Moosomin, 

who provides the 
hops for this great 

Saskatchewan beer!
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Steven 
Bonk 

MLA for 
Moosomin Consitituency

622 Main Street, 
Moosomin, SK
306-435-4005

Merry Christmas!
May the season bring you joy 

and happiness as you celebrate 
with your friends and family!

A. Pethick Farm 
& Custom Ag

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com

204.722.2361

Merry Christmas!
Thanks to all past and present
customers! Merry Christmas 

and all the best in 2020.

We look forward to serving 
you in the future!

12:1c

Rocanville
Light-Up Night

The town of Rocanville held its light-up night 
Thursday, Dec. 5. Stores were open late, and 
there were a number of other activities, includ-
ing kids crafts at the library that evening, a bon-
fire and weiner roast at the fire hall, and some 
pop-up vendors. Mayor Daryl Fingas officially 
lit the spruce trees on Ellice Street, marking 
the start of the Christmas season. 

Above: People 
singing carols after the 
trees on Ellice Street 
are lit up by Mayor Da-
ryl Fingas.

Right: Roasting 
wieners at the fire hall.

Left: Owen 
Calloway, getting 
some help from 
his mom with 
Christmas crafts 
at the library

Left: Vendors sell-
ing crafts inside the 
Hope Congregational 
Church.
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Do you have 
someone 

on your list 

a gift for?

CHRISTMAS 
GREETING DONATION

Here is my gift of $ ________________________
In honour of: _____________________________

Please send a Christmas Greeting Card 

Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City/Province: ____________________________
Postal Code: _____________________________

______________________________________

 Integrated Facility/Equipment
 Long Term Care
 Palliative Care

Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Telephone: _______________________________

Tax receipts will be issued for gifts over $20.
Charitable Registration No is: 88822 6867 RR0001

Consider a gift that 

the Moosomin and 

• We will send a card acknowledging your gift  
 to the person you make the donation for
• You will receive a tax donation receipt
• The foundation will have additonal funds to 
 provide for the needs of the South East 
 Integrated Care Centre

Riding with Santa
There were lots of people on the hayride with Santa during Mooso-

min’s Moonlight Madness on Wednesday. It was a busy night for the 
local businesses. Below is Borderland Co-op’s mascot Cooper, along 
with the Grinch, making rounds during the evening.

New Year’s 
Eve Dance

Moosomin Armouries

Tuesday, 

December 31, 2019

LIVE BAND

Back 40 
Drifters

Come ring in the 
New Year with us!

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Lunch Included

ADVANCE TICKETS: 

$2000
SORRY – NO MINORS

Tickets available December 5 at 
Pharmasave Moosomin, Mullett’s Home Hardware, 

The World-Spectator 
or call Mary McGonigal: 306-435-2934
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SHOPPING
DO YOUR              

LAST MINUTE

Christmas 
Bonus Draw

Shop at 5 Participating 

Businesses from

WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 18,  

TO MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 23

and be entered to

 WIN $500
 in Moosomin Bucks

SHOP AT 5 PARTICIPATING 
Businesses in Moosomin from Wednesday, 

December 18 - December 23 and be entered to 
WIN $500 in Moosomin Bucks

Name:  

Address:  
Phone #:  

SHOPPING

LATE NIGHTLATE NIGHT 
LAST MINUTESHS
LAST MINUTE

Please leave the completed card at the last business that has 

been stamped at or bring it into The World-Spectator office.

SHOPPING

LATE NIGHTLATE NIGHT 
LAST MINUTESHS
LAST MINUTE

SHOPPING

LATE NIGHTLATE NIGHT 
LAST MINUTESHS
LAST MINUTE

SHOPPING

LATE NIGHTLATE NIGHT
LAST MINUTESHS
LAST MINUTE

SHOPPING

LATE NIGHTLATE NIGHT 
LAST MINUTESHS
LAST MINUTE

SHOPPING
DO YOUR-

LAST MINUTE

December 18

to December 23

IN MOOSOMIN!

IN MOOSOMIN!
DECEMBER 18 - DECEMBER 23
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BIG LOU’S
LUMBER

405 SUMNER ST.  •  ESTERHAZY, SK

BIG LOU’S LUMBER
306-745-2600  •  306-745-2332

Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PICTURES, JERSEYS, MEDALS & MORE!

Your 
source 

for 
CUSTOM 
FRAMING

Speak to us today to 

RICK SCHRIENER 306-577-8623  RON MACK 306-577-1548 SANDRA MITCHELL 306-577-8813

Great Christmas Gift Ideas

www.carlylerv.com VOTED SASKATCHEWAN’S 
BEST PLACE TO 

BUY AN RV!

Highway 9 North Carlyle, SK

306-453-6773

Ski-Doo & Can-Am 
Parts & Accessories

CLEAR OUT!
BELTS UP TO 

30% OFF
EC: 417300127
REG: $144.99

LESS 25% -$36.25

$10874

All In-Stock Snowmobile 
& Motorcycle Helmets

30% off

Assorted 
T-Shirts, 
Jerseys, 
Gloves, 

Caps, Toques

50% off

Belly Pans, Ski-Rod, Mirrors, Pistons, 
Sliders, Shocks, A-Arm, Throttle 
Cables, Vintage Skis, Parts, etc.

30% - 

50% off

ONLY A FEW 
REMAINING! 

Snowmobile 
Tracks
UP TO

50% 

Can-Am 4-Point 
Harness, 

Skid Plates, 
Trunk Box, Hitch, 

Boot Kits, etc.

30% - 50% off

HOME FOR SALE
(To Be Moved)

2012 Modular Home For Sale
In the Moosomin area, to be moved

Like new condition with many nice features
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

Contact: 1-306-435-3813 or 
TEXT 1-540-222-9212 12:1p

Farewell to column writing

Christalee Froese
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GRAND PRIZE: 
$15,000 

TO SPEND LOCALLY AT ANY OR 
ALL OF THE PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES

OVER $5,000 IN SECONDARY PRIZES 
AVAILABLE TO BE WON! 

Draws consisting of a gift from each of the participating 
businesses will also take place, which include:

Enter to win at these participating businesses:

DRAW DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2019

Stay & Play Package
FROM: BEAR CLAW CASINO
Boot Hat & Glove Dryer
FROM: BORDERLAND CO-OP
Vehicle Health Check Package
FROM: BRADLEY’S GM

FROM: BRAZEN CLOTHING
Bumper to Bumper Package 
with Remote Control Car
FROM: BUMPER TO BUMPER

FROM: CELEBRATION FORD

Value: $150 each
FROM: CORK & BONE BISTRO

FROM: DECKER’S H20 & SPIRITS TO GO

FROM: DENRAY TIRE

FROM: DOLLAR STORE - ESTERHAZY

FROM: DOLLAR STORE - MOOSOMIN

FROM: ESTERHAZY FLOWER BIN
Food Processor & Kitchen Utensils
FROM: ESTERHAZY HOME HARDWARE

FROM: ESTERHAZY TRI-STAR FOODS

FROM: FLAMAN SALES

FROM: GLASSER’S TV

FROM: KARI’S KLOSET
Elle Quartz Bracelet
FROM: KASSIE’S JEWELRY

FROM: KULLBERG’S FURNITURE
One Can of Aura Paint
FROM: LEE’S CARPET WAREHOUSE

Winter Boots
FROM: LES’ SMALL MOTORS
Selection of Local Honey
FROM: LONGMAN APIARIES
Evercraft and Napa Tool Prize Pack
FROM: MAZERGROUP
Dakine Travel Bag & Accessories Case
FROM: MCPHAIL TRAVEL & BOUTIQUE
Three Lamp Set
FROM: MULLETT’S HOME HARDWARE

FROM: PHARMASAVE
Spa Manicure & Pedicure
FROM: POLISHED BEAUTY BAR

FROM: RED BARN/DANO’S LOUNGE

FROM: RIGHT AT HOME DECOR

FROM: SEW CREATIVE

FROM: TRISTAR FOODS

FROM: SUBWAY - MOOSOMIN
Smart Home Package
FROM: THE WIRELESS AGE

FROM: THE WORLD-SPECTATOR

FROM: TIM HORTONS

FROM: TODAY’S ENTERPRISES
$100 Gift Bag
FROM: TYCHE AND HEBE
Drift Racing Jacket
FROM: UNIVERSE SATELLITE SALES

FROM: VIRDEN HOME HARDWARE

FROM: VIRDEN MAINLINE MOTORS

FROM: ZAYLIE FURNITURE

What would you do with $15,000?
Christmas Giveaway 2019

MAJOR SPONSOR 

 

Moosomin Chamber

of C
om

m
erce

CORPORATE SPONSORS
THANK YOU TO THESE CORPORATE 

SPONSORS FOR SUPPORTING THIS PROJECT
• Tom’s Electric
• Pat’s Pictures
• Brylee Developments
• Longman Apiaries

• Polished Beauty Bar
• Cork & Bone

MOOSOMIN
• Borderland Co-op 

C-Store
• Borderland Co-op 

Home Centre
• Borderland Co-op 

Marketplace
• Bradley’s GM
• Brazen Clothing
• Celebration Ford
• Dano’s Lounge
• Denray Tire 
• Flaman Sales
• Glasser’s TV
• Kari’s Kloset
• Kassie’s Jewelry
• Lee’s Carpet 

Warehouse
• Les’ Small Motors
• Mazergroup
• McPhail Travel & 

Boutique
• Mullett’s 

Home Hardware
• Pharmasave
• Pharmasave 

Wellness Centre
• Red Barn
• Right at Home Decor
• Sew Creative

MOOSOMIN
• Subway
• Tim Hortons

(Entry with online survey)

• Your Dollar Store 
with More

• Zaylie Furniture
• The World-Spectator

ROCANVILLE
• Borderland Co-op 

C-Store
• Borderland Co-op 

Food Store
• Borderland Co-op 

Home Centre
• Bumper to Bumper
• Decker’s H20 

& Spirits To Go
• Universe 

Satellite Sales

VIRDEN
• Kullberg’s Furniture
• Tim Hortons

(Entry with online survey)

• Virden 
Home Hardware

• Virden Mainline 
Motors

ESTERHAZY
• Esterhazy Flower Bin
• Esterhazy Home 

Hardware
• Esterhazy Tri-Star 

Foods/Subway
• The Wireless Age
• Tyche and Hebe
• Your Dollar Store 

with More

WHITEWOOD
• Borderland Co-op 

Food Store
• Borderland Co-op 

Gas Bar
• Borderland Co-op 

Home Centre

REDVERS
• Today’s Enterprises

WHITE BEAR
• Bear Claw Casino
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Enterprises     Ltd.

Furniture & Electronics
27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK

306.452.6309

Local producers win awards at Agribition
Two local farms were the winners of awards at Canadi-

an Western Agribition (CWA) held from Nov. 30 to Dec. 
5 in Regina.

Hebert Livestock Ventures—Kyle and Crystal Hebert—
were the winner of the award for Grand Champion Pen 
of Bred Replacement Heifers. Furze Farms (Teresa and Jo 
Walker) also won a number of awards for their sheep.

“My husband Kyle, myself and our family have been 
exhibiting bred replacement females for most of the past 

home,” says Crystal Hebert with Hebert Livestock Ven-
tures.

“We also utilize the four days at Canadian Western 
Agribition to network with cattlemen, gather new infor-
mation and share our setbacks and successes in hopes to 
help others enhance their operation and bring new ideas 
back to improve what we do at home. 

types of fall and winter feeding practices, for example, 

more females pregnant in a short window of time. We all 
know in this industry we get paid per pound, however 

to be the best quality we can get from our cows.
“At the CWA commercial cattle show this year there 

-
-

our classes and the one pen won grand champion pen of 
bred replacement heifers which we are very honored to 
win, as the quality up at CWA was sensational. 

“Our eight-year-old son, Hunter, was helping us bring 
the heifers through the show and had a hard time contain-
ing his excitement! 

“He and Kruz, six, both share a passion for the cattle 
and were ecstatic to win such an award. It’s times like 
these that it is unclear what makes you happier—the 
pride you have in your work or the feeling you get seeing 
your children so happy!  

“We had two new buyers this year, and also had previ-
ous customers bidding—they plan to come to the ranch 
this week to purchase breds. The repeat buyers is some-
thing we are very proud to have as it shows that what we 

Crystal says that her and Kyle own and operate the 
ranch, while Louis and Karen (Kyle’s parents) have par-
tial ownership and help with watching the grandkids and 

Teresa and Jo Walker with Furze Farms won a number 
of awards for their sheep operation near Fairlight, includ-
ing the following:

• Dorset ewe lamb: First in class and went on to be 
Champion Ewe (Any Other Breed).

• Dorset ram lamb: First in class and went on to be Re-

ram lamb was the highest selling ram lamb in the Agribi-
tion sale.

• Pen of commercial ewe lambs: First in class and went 
on to be Reserve Champion pen of ewes.

• Six-year-old Kerri-Ann Walker (their granddaughter) 

Above: Kyle and Crystal Hebert and their children Hunter and Kruz with their awards for 
Grand Champion Pen of Bred Replacement Heifers.

Continued on page 17 

Reach 28,000 households in 
Southeast Saskatchewan and Southwest Manitoba

Next issue: January 17 • Deadline: January 8

Above: Kyle and Crystal Hebert and their 
children Hunter and Kruz with their awards for 
Grand Champion Pen of Bred Replacement 
Heifers.
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Email Plain & Valley at

world_spectator@sasktel.net

Reach 28,000 households in Southeast
Saskatchewan & Southwest Manitoba

306-435-2445 • www.plainandvalley.com

DISCOUNT CENTRE
St. Lazare, MB   •   fdsales@mts.net

204-683-2416

2020

10% 
DISCOUNT
on all custom 

order windows 
and patio doors

Large quantity of 
stock windows 

available!

300 
WINDOWS 
IN STOCK!

Laminate Flooring
Year-End Special

MAJOR 
PRICE 
DROP!

Above: Jo Walker holding the Grand Champion Ewe. At right is Ker-
ri-Ann Walker holding the banner along with Bethan Lewis.
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Toys from 
The Source

Come check out our selection!

FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS
27 Railway Ave. Redvers, SK

306.452.6309

Traeger 
Grills & 

Accessories

Furniture

Home Decor
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WE ARE STILL 
GOING STRONG!

If you are thinking of a farm sale, 
marketing cattle or wanting cattle purchased

GIVE US A CALL! 
204-522-3996 

Let our family-owned, three-generation business 
work for you! We have previously operated a mixed 
grain and cow-calf operation, have a livestock 
backgrounding yard, farm sale business which 
includes internet bidding-extensive advertising 
fully staffed, as well as livestock markets, and 
export & assembly yard.

Whether it be a farm auction, items for a 
consignment sale, marketing your livestock 

or our livestock order buying service – 
we have all your angles covered!

LET OUR FARM & LIVESTOCK BUSINESS 
GET THE VERY BEST RESULTS FOR YOU!

Book soon For Manitoba Ag Days exposure!

204-522-3996  •  BOX 568
MELITA, MB

LICENSE #341022/912728

VIEW OUR WEBSITE

WWW.ROSSTAYLORAUCTIONS.COM
Visit Taylor Auctions on Facebook!

www.yacauctions.com

Yorkton Auction Centre
Planning on selling 
some Equipment or 

having a Farm Auction?
Need an appraisal on assets?
Give our Sales Manager a call today!

Trenth Guenther: 306-621-4739

10:tfc

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ADVERTISING SALES  
PROFESSIONAL

We are looking for a professional person who would enjoy dealing with  
and contacting the newspaper’s customers on a daily basis. The 
World-Spectator is a growing company with a large customer base.  
The successful applicant for this position would be spending their time  
contacting advertisers each day to notify them about advertising  
opportunities in the World-Spectator, our regional newspaper, Plain and 
Valley and online advertising opportunities

Both newspapers publish a number of special sections throughout the year, 
and this position entails notifying advertisers about those special sections 
and co-ordinating those sections.

As well, the successful applicant would be helping customers with any 
questions they may have about advertising in the World-Spectator and the 
Plain and Valley, and assisting customers with their advertising needs. This 
includes taking phone calls, preparing price quotations, providing advice 
on what would work best for a customer, and sitting down with customers 
face to face to talk about what they need and what would work for them.

Maintaining ongoing relationships with customers is key. Qualifications: 
The successful applicant for this position must be professional, outgoing, 
and good with people. Strong organizational skills are key. No former  
experience in sales is needed.

The World-Spectator offers competitive wages and a benefits package.

Please send a resume to kevin@world-spectator.com 
Box 250, Moosomin, SK    S0G 3N0

Light-up night kicks off Christmas in Elkhorn

 A family photo with Santa Claus at the Elkhorn Elks annual Christmas 
movie.

A street hockey game with members of the Elkhorn C-Hawks taking 
on all contenders.
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KEYSTONE CENTRE
BRANDON, MB.

JANUARY 21–23, 2020
9 AM TO 5 PM DAILY

visit AGDAYS.COM for full show details

#AgDays20mbagdays

Chinese beef imports have 
been growing rapidly over 
the past several years, and 
with the African Swine Fever 
outbreak, China had become 
a red hot meat export market 
before imposing restrictions 
on Canadian exports. 

China consumes almost 
half of the pork in the world, 
and is also the largest beef 
importer in the world.

According to the USDA 
Foreign Ag Services, Chi-
nese beef imports in 2015 
were 663,000 tonnes, and in 
2019 are projected to be up 
to 2.4 million tonnes, with a 
further 20% increase in 2020 
to 2.9 million tonnes.

Canadian beef markets 
-

ing exports to China and 
through higher global beef 
prices as beef from around 

Canada was exporting 
beef to China until the end 
of June, and at that time Ca-
nadian beef exports to China 
were up 300% in volume and 
272% in value compared to 

The value of Chinese ex-
ports accounted for 6.1% of 
total Canadian exports in the 

was Canada’s third largest 
export destination. 

Given the size of the Chi-
nese market, Canadian pack-
ers should be willing to step 
back into the market, which 
appears to be the case as pre-
miums for Ractopomine free 
cattle are being reported.

In addition to the oppor-
tunities in China, Canadian 
beef trade has been perform-
ing well this year.

At the end of September, 
total beef exports were up 
12% in volume and 21% in 
value compared to last year, 
and volume was up 17% 

from 2017.
This was the seventh 

consecutive year of higher 
beef exports.  Exports to the 

volume and 16% in value 
compared to last year, and 
accounted for 72% of all ex-
ports.

Canada’s second largest 
export market is Japan, with 
exports up 59% in volume 
and 67% in value. 

Exports to Japan have ac-
counted for 11% of total beef 
exports this year.

After China’s closure, 
Mexico is Canada’s third 
largest market with exports 
up 7% in volume and 19% in 
value.

South Korea is a smaller 
export destination for Ca-
nadian beef, accounting for 
just over one percent of our 
exports, but it has seen tre-
mendous growth with the 
value of exports increasing 

Positive news for Canadian meat exports

Beef exports strong
Total beef exports from Canada were up 12 per cent by volume and 21 per cent by value up to 

the end of September, according to Canfax.
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www.fouillardsteel.com

#1 Grade Coloured 
85¢/sq. ft.

#1 Grade Galvalume 
79¢/sq. ft.

B Grade Coloured 
75¢/sq. ft.

BELOW  
FACTORY DIRECT  

PRICING!

#1 Grade Coloured 
85¢/sq. ft.

B Grade Coloured 
75¢/sq. ft.

B Grade Galvanized 
70¢/sq. ft.

Multi Coloured Mill Ends 
45¢/sq. ft.

COLOR SALE!
Vintage Burgundy, Forest Green, 

CA Blue, Orange 
69¢/sq. ft.

Structural Steel Dealer 
Now selling Septic/Holding Tanks

SNAP LOCK
HIDDEN FASTENER
METAL ROOFING
NOW AVAILABLE

B Grade 4x8
7/16 Ranch Board 

$22.95/Sheet
NOW SELLING
SCREWPILES

12:1c

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed, written tenders for the property situate in the 

MUNICIPALITY of TWO BORDERS 
and described below will be received by:

MEIGHEN HADDAD LLP.
Box 485, Deloraine, Manitoba, R0M 0M0

Attention:  Warren G. Barber, Q.C.

THE SW ¼ 35-3-28 WPM
EXC ALL MINES AND MINERALS  

AS SET FORTH IN TRANSFER 87-4886
CONDITIONS OF TENDER
 1.  Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and 

knowledge of the property and not on any representations 
made by or on behalf of the Vendor.

 2. Tenders must be received on or before 2:00 p.m. on 14th day 
of January, 2020.

 3. Tenders must be accompanied by a $2,500.00 deposit 
cheque payable to Meighen, Haddad LLP.  Deposits accom-
panying unacceptable bids will be refunded.

 4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
 1.  The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to com-

plete an agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
 2. The closing date of the sale shall be March 2, 2020 on which 

date the Vendors shall provide a registerable Transfer of title 
to the Purchaser and the Purchaser shall pay the balance of 
the accepted tender.

 3. Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements 
for full payment are made following acceptance of tender.

 4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any transfer.
 5. The successful bidder will be responsible for real property 

taxes commencing January 1st, 2020.

12:1c

BOX 340  VIRDEN, MANITOBA
TEL: 204-748-2809 • FAX: 204-748-3478 

TOLL FREE: 1-888-784-9882
EMAIL ADDRESS: VIRDEN.LMC@HLS.CA

 Wednesday,  December 18, 2019 @12:30 p.m.
FDKL CHAROLAIS COMMERCIAL COW DISPERSAL

500 TOP END RED SIMMENTAL X COWS TOTAL
 • 60 Red/Tan Heifers
 • 120 Red X 2nd Calvers
 • 320 Red X Cows (220 under 8 years old).

Full vaccination program. Start calving February 1, 2020

Friday,  December 20, 2019 @11:30 a.m.
RAMPTON SIMMENTALS DISPERSAL

160 GOOD RED X/BLACK X COWS/HEIFERS
 • Heifers bred Black/Red Angus
 • Cows bred Red Simmental

Full vaccination program. Start calving March 5, 2020

ROLLING WOOD FARMS LTD.
 90 good Black/Red 2nd Calvers, full vaccination program.

Bred Black Simmental. Start calving April 15, 2020.
Also 20 home-raised Black Heifers bred Black Angus,  

full vaccination program. Start Calving March 22, 2020.

DLMS INTERNET CATTLE SALES EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 11 A.M. AT WWW.DLMS.CA - CALL US TO LIST YOUR CATTLE

Lonely and hungry: the vital role of food banks
We’re reminded every year how many Canadians are 

left behind in our society, without enough food. Hun-
ger Count 2019 has just been released.

The report says that despite a strong economy and 
living in one of the richest countries in the world, many 
Canadians still don’t have enough food.

The report says food banks have been visited 1.084 
million times in the last year and 34.1 per cent of those 

same as last year but much lower than 2010, which was 
a record year. And single-parent household visits are 

Not having a recession in over a decade will do that 
to food bank data, but more needs to be done.

Almost half of the people visiting food banks live 
alone. The single-household economy is clearly not do-

people who live alone is limited. In addition, most food 
bank users this year have some income, including those 
with student loans or those receiving a pension.

While food bank usage rates have declined in many 
parts of the country, Ontario, New Brunswick, and 
Newfoundland and Labrador report higher rates.

While food banks are a safe place, people don’t go 
to them because they want to. Unforeseen life circum-
stances force them to seek help. Almost 30 per cent of 
food bank users are either experiencing wage payment 

As well, family breakups, natural disasters, unex-
pected expenses or a sudden health crisis will often 
compel many to visit food banks. No government pro-
grams can provide immediate support.

This Hunger Count reminds us that the food bank 
network in Canada has matured into a solid social safe-
ty net for those in need, whatever their reasons.

The quality of food has improved—it’s no longer just 

canned goods or boxed macaroni and cheese. In many 

Some food banks train clients how to cook, so they can 
prepare food at home and become more kitchen savvy. 
And cooking skills are the best tool to make food more 

Food banks continuously reinvent themselves. Be-
yond providing food, they help clients with income 

Their game is no longer about supplying calories but 
rather about nurturing the human spirit, the whole per-
son. 

Food banks are safe harbours for the hungry and 
they’ve come a long way over the last few years. They 

food with the intent of supplying basic nutrition, to be-
coming sophisticated soul-centred networks wanting 
to focus on sustainable solutions for the community.

The reality, though, is that the average Canadian fam-
ily of four spent $450 more on food in the last last year 
in order to eat well. Vegetable prices are up 17 per cent 

-
ries are cruelly unpredictable. Financial pressures on 
many households are mounting, which is why food 
banks are more relevant than ever.

But food banks need help.
In June, the federal government, through its new food 

providing some well-needed support by way of fund-
ing refrigerators and freezers. That was a huge win.

But the need for a basic income for all Canadians 
remains. To help children and people who live alone, 
welfare and pension incomes aren’t nearly enough.

The federal government, not provinces, should 
launch pilot projects, accumulate data across the coun-
try and evaluate how basic income programs can be 
implemented throughout Canada.

Northern communities, often forgotten, would gain 
immensely from a basic income program. Given what’s 
happening with the job market, the arrival of robotics 

-
grams are inevitable.

According to Statistics Canada, four million Canadi-
ans live alone. That number has doubled in the past 35 

-
able. As we look at food security, this is something we 
need to consider.

Hunger is invisible and the hungry rarely ask for 
help. And since hunger nurtures violence, hatred and 

beyond what we currently have.
Food banks are at the forefront of our understanding 

of how to engage the vulnerable in our society, the ones 
who don’t want to be judged.

Food banks are brokers between those who need help 
and those who want to help them. It’s incredible and it 
works. We should be thankful for their work, as they 
perform small miracles daily.

Dr. Sylvain Charlebois is senior director of the agri-food 
analytics lab and a professor in food distribution and policy 
at Dalhousie University, and a senior fellow with the Atlan-
tic Institute for Market Studies.

Sylvain Charlebois

We do CUSTOM STAMP ORDERS!
• Rubber Stamps
• Self-Inking Stamps
• Signature Stamps
• Corporate Seals 
 (Rubber or Impression Seal)

ORDER YOUR STAMP TODAY
and we will get it to you faster than you  think!

Contact The World-Spectator

306-435-2445  •  world_spectator@sasktel.net

Reach 28,000 households
 in Southeast Saskatchewan

 and Southwest Manitoba
www.plainandvalley.com
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Doug’s 
Mobile Service Ltd.
SAFETY INSPECTION & REPAIR SHOP

Full line of Truck/Trailer Parts
Hwy. #3 East • Melita, MB
(204) 522-8451

FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE PARTS DEALER 12:1c

LEN’SALTERNATIVE RV
PARTS & SERVICE

204-728-4457  •  Toll Free 1-866-392-7468  •  info@lensrv.ca
2½ miles west of 18th on Richmond Ave., Brandon, MB  •  lensrv.ca

Having trouble getting 

your trailer skinned for 
hail damage?

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN SKINNING:

Horse Trailers • Cargo Trailers
RV Trailers

12:1c

STOKER COAL FOR SALE
I am presently moving coal 
 into SE Saskatchewan and  

all areas of Manitoba.

For more information contact:
Larry Gould  •  Reston, MB
204.877.3882

204-522-6067 (CELL)

e-mail: llgould@mymts.net
9:5c

SELLING SALES LARGE OR SMALL, ANYWHERE AT ALL!

NOW BOOKING SPRING 
2020 DATES!

OFFERING FULL COMPUTERIZED SERVICE AUCTION, 
INCLUDING ONLINE BIDDING AND MOBILE OFFICE. 

BOOK YOUR NEXT 
AUCTION WITH US!

Farm, antique, timed on-line, coin/currency, gun, farm toy, household 
& speciality collection and consignment sales.  Big or small, 

anywhere at all. Conducting sales in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

2019 marked our 60th Anniversary
We are proud of our long-standing 

history in the auction industry. 
Thank you for making our business a success!
For inquiries contact Warren 204-534-7997 or 

Kelly 204-305-0284 or email w.wright@mymts.net  

www.wrightauction.ca 
Sales handled by Wright’s Auction Service Ltd. 

Boissevain & Melita, MB.  

CONDUCTING SALES 
THE WRIGHT WAY SINCE 1959!

12:1c

BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
The Rocanville Community Thrift Store and Moosomin 

Legion have both donated to the Moosomin and District 
Health Care Foundation.

The Rocanville Community Thrift Store donated 
$10,000. The funds will be used for ipads for long term 
care residents to use, an electronic entrance resident di-
rectory, and for Acute Care, a vital signs machine.

The Rocanville branch of the Royal Canadian Legion 
donated $2,051 from their poppy fund to purchase sev-
eral items for long-term care.

Community Thrift Store
Wendy Lynd of the Health Care Foundation said the 

$10,000 donation will allow the purchase of several im-
portant items for the Southeast Integrated Care Centre.

“For the acute care, this donation will purchase a vitals 
machine, which tests all your vital signs, so it’s a very im-
portant machine to have,” she said. “Everyone in acute 
care is excited about having that machine.

“For long-term care this will allow the purchase of 
two iPads for residents to talk to family and friends. For 
the front door, it will also cover the cost of an electronic 
resident directory so people will be able to see who’s in 
Poppy, or any of the other houses, because right now you 
walk in and you don’t know where to go.”

The thrift store has donated to STARS, to the local hall, 
to Rocanville’s medical centre, and to all sorts of worthy 
causes in Rocanville, Moosomin, Welwyn, Wapella, Ester-
hazy and Langenburg.

-
nated $10,000 to health care, which has gone to the Chil-
dren’s Hospital, STARS, and the Southeast Integrated 
Care Centre.

The Rocanville Community Thrift Store operates with 
the help of about 65 volunteers, which allows all the mon-
ey raised to go back to the community.

And the amount the Thrift Store has raised is amazing. 
Irene Norton says the total taken in by the thrift store 

came to $881,000 by the end of 2018, and she expects it 
will be around $950,000 by the end of this year. “Maybe 
next year we’ll hit one million,” says Norton.

The volunteers are vital to the operation of the Thrift 
Store. “We have people who take bags to our sea-can, our 

some people who work during the day so they come and 
volunteer on Thursday nights when we are open. When 
you took the picture, that was our clean-up day, and we 
had 13 volunteers that day. Nobody gets paid—we’re all 
volunteers, and that helps. We’re all getting older, but we 
have some young people stepping up to help. 

“We get so many donations, and people come to shop 

all the time from Broadview, Whitewood, Virden, Moo-
somin of course, and as far as Yorkton. We’re happy with 
how it’s going. We try to keep our prices down. We sell 

In addition to organizations, the Community Thrift 
Store helps individuals in many cases.

Norton. “If there’s one of those fundraisers for someone 
in need, we try to make a donation, if someone has cancer, 
we make a donation. We try to help out any way we can.”

Why did they decide to make the latest donation to the 
Moosomin and District Health Care Foundation?

“We have given to them in the past and they were so 
grateful,” says Norton. “We always give a $10,000 do-
nation to health every year, be it the children’s hospital, 
STARS, or the Moosomin Hospital because people here 
use the hospital. We thought this would be a good cause 
to support this year.”

Rocanville Legion Branch
The Royal Canadian Legion Rocanville Branch #20 do-

nated $2,051 from their Poppy Fund for Long Term Care.
The funds are for two Spenco mattresses, full body 

sheepskin, two call cords for residents to use and two 

Allan Yung of the Rocanville Legion said the group is 
happy to help out the Southeast Integrated Care Centre, 
where veterans and veterans’ spouses have been cared for 
over the years.

“This donation is about the Legion’s responsibility 
for veterans and their families,” he said. “This was ear-
marked for the  spouses and veterans that are living in 

the care home. Our other mandate as a Legion is to show 
support for the schools, through the poster program, with 
bursaries. Those are our two big mandates.”

The donation last week was raised through the poppy 
campaign. “The funds from the poppy campaign are spe-

with the schools, but we have a separate fundraiser, pro-
viding food at one of the markets at the museum. We use 
that for local needs. Recently we didn’t get provincial 
approval to replace the computer system at our medi-
cal clinic in Rocanville, because it’s not considered to be 
a medical appliance, and we were able to fund that cost 
of over $1,400 through the Legion because we had some 
funds in our general account that we had raised locally.”

Rocanville’s Legion has a solid core of members and 
sees a good turnout from the community for events like 
the Remembrance Day service. 

“We’ve actually had better turnouts these last few years 
than we had before,” Allan Yung said. 

“We had a full church for Remembrance Day this year,” 
Penny Yung added. “We have lots of younger families 
coming out and bringing their families.”

“It’s wonderful to see people with small children at 
these,” says Allan. “Our town and RM continue to host 
the lunch after that service. They have always been very 
supportive. If we go back in history after World War I—
the Great War of course it was called then—the RM of 
Rocanville provided engraved medals to every returning 
soldier. There were 22 from the Rocanville area that did 
not get to come home from that war.

“Then, after World War II the Rocanville community 
put on an event, and those returning men and women re-
ceived signet rings that were engraved, so the RM and the 
towns have always shown a lot of support for veterans, 
right from the inception.”

Rocanville 
groups

donate to 
MDHCF

Donation from Thrift Store
The Rocanville Community Thrift Store presented a donation of $10,000 to the Moosomin and 

District Health Care Foundation last week. In back, from left, are Vivian Sveinbjornson, Laurie 
Surridge, Linda Pronshyn, Colleen Cousins, Joyce Surridge, Jean Howie, Denise Callin, Rocan-
ville Mayor Daryl Fingas, and Kim Surridge.  

In front are Wendy Lynd of the Health Care Foundation, Willa Clarke, Reva Zaitsoff, Penny 
Yung, Anne Knight, and Linda Bock.

Continued on page 23 
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24 Hour Dispatch SK (306) 483-2848
24 Hour Dispatch MB (204) 854-2231

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan, 
Southwest Manitoba & North Dakota Since 1956

• 16 Million & 21 Million 
BTU Super Heaters

• Propane Fired

• 80m3 axle mounted 
horizontal Frac Tank CALL TO BOOK 

YOUR NEXT BORE
Office:

306-482-5240
SUSAN@CHDD.CA

REGIONAL OIL & GAS DIRECTORY

– SOLD –

– C/S –

Merry Christmas 
from everyone at 

Brylee Developments

Wishes really 
do come true!
Wishing for your dream 
home this Christmas?

We can make it happen!
We have the perfect location:

 Acreage lots starting from $89,000
 Locarted in the RM of Fertile Belt
 Town Water & Sewer
 Large walkouts
 Private, quiet cul-de-sacs

We will build a home for you 
as a turn-key project

If you can dream it, we can build it!
CALL NOW!

306-580-4000
www.bryleedevelopments.com

Rocanville groups donate to MDHCF

Donation from Rocanville Legion
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 20, Rocan-

ville, presented more than $2,000 to the Moo-
somin and District Health Care Foundation, 
funds that were raised through the annual pop-
py campaign. From left are Membership Chair 
Penny Yung, Secretary Brenda Hancock, Pop-
py Fund Co-chair Rick Hancock, and President 
Allan Yung of the Rocanville Legion, Rocanville 
Mayor Daryl Fingas who sits on the Health 
Care Foundation, Poppy Chair Mel Strong of 
the Rocanville Legion, and Wendy Lynd of the 
Moosomin and District Health Care Founda-
tion.

The Rocanville branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
has a long history.

“This is our 100th anni-
versary,” said Allan Yung. 
“We have a lot of our 
memorabilia on display in 
the old Masonic Hall in the 
Rocanville Museum. One 
of the most fantastic pieces 
of memorabilia we have is 
the founding documenta-
tion of the local branch of 
the British Empire Services 
League, which was one of 
a number of veterans orga-

nizations after World War 
I that amalgamated and 
grew into what we now 
know as the Legion.” 

Yung said he believes the 
-

portant role in Rocanville.
“I think we’re trying to 

do what we should do,” 
he said. “We’re not trying 
to glorify past wars in any 
way, but to honor the sacri-

for our country so that we 
can be the country that we 
are.”

Contact Plain & Valley at:
306-435-2445

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.plainandvalley.com

Continued from page 22 
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• Plain and Valley reaches 28,000 
households in Southeast

Saskatchewan and Southwest Mani-
toba. It is distributed directly

into mailboxes via Canada Post.

• Plain and Valley covers an area 
with 22 weekly newspapers within it.

• Plain and Valley reaches 91
communities in Saskatchewan

and Manitoba.

Where does 
Plain and Valley go?

 

12:1c

All Payments $0 Down  Taxes  Included

www.yorktonhyundai.com115 Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK 1.800.565.0002

STK# P20-018A

• 126,224 kms
• 8-Passenger

$21,900

2013 Ford Explorer 
Limited 3.5L 4WD

or $221 B/W

 STK# U19-027AT

• 43,518 kms
• Remote Start

$26,900

2017 Jeep Cherokee 
2.4L Sport Altitude 4x4

or $205 B/W OAC

 STK# U19-037AT

• 41,481 kms
• 6-Passenger

$34,900

2017 GMC Acadia SLT-2 
AWD

or $264 B/W OAC

 STK# U19-048

• 49,910 kms
• 7-Passenger

$39,900

2019 Dodge Durango  
GT AWD

or $302 B/W OAC

 STK# W19-013T

• 10,991 kms
• 7-Passenger

$25,900

2017 Chrysler  
Pacifica LX 3.6L FWD

or $197 B/W OAC

 STK# U19-038

• 35,767 kms
• Box Liner

$34,900

2018 RAM 1500 SLT 
Outdoorsman Crew Cab 4WD

or $267 B/W OAC  STK# SF9-156AT

• 119,516
• 7-Passenger

$23,900

2016 GMC Acadia SLE-2 
3.6 L AWD

or $207 B/W OAC

STK# TU9-094AT

• 99,957 kms
• Dual Zone Climate Control
$18,900

2015 Hyundai Sonata 
Limited 2.4L FWD

or $182 B/W OAC

STK# SX9-244AT

• 129,216 kms
• 7 Passenger

$19,900

2014 Hyundai Sante Fe 
XL Premium 3.3L AWD

or $201 B/W OAC

STK# U19-067

• 36,816 kms
• Sunroof

$17,900

2019 Nissan Sentra SV 
1.8L FWD

or $138 B/W OAC

STK# U19-009RU

• 6,108
• Low kms

$39,900

2019 RAM 1500 Classic SLT 
5.7L Hemi Crew Cab 4WD

or $302 B/W OAC

STK# KO9-162A

• 48,656 kms
• Navigation

$17,900

2015 Hyundai Elantra 
Limited 2.0L FWD

or $156 B/W OAC

STK# SF9-219AT

• 56,811 kms
• Heated Seats

$24,900

2016 Hyundai Santa Fe 
Sport 2.0T Premium AWD

or $215 B/W OAC

 STK# W19-044T

• 52,010 kms
• 6.7L Diesel

$50,900

2018 RAM 2500 SLT 
Regular Cab 4WD

or $384 B/W OAC

Light-up night kicks off Christmas in Elkhorn
There was a short break before the 

Christmas  parade began, with the 
adults huddling together to keep 
warm and the children playing in the 
piles of new snow. And just like that, 
here comes the parade! The lead vehi-
cle is the RCMP cruiser, which will be 
very busy the next few weeks keep-
ing our roads safe from drunk driv-
ers. Along comes a parade of brightly 

-
-

ers. As in most small community pa-
rades, lots of free candy was thrown 
out to the children watching the col-
orful  vehicles going by. However it 

the loudest cheers!

was  time for the weekly Chase The 
Ace event at the community hotel, 
followed by the one-man music tal-
ents of  Lyle Baldwin, who was a 
great success at the Elkhorn Western 
Weekend this past August.

The whole day was a positive expe-
rience for all who chose to take part, 
and as mentioned earlier, there was 
something for all ages and interests. 
The Chamber of Commerce and the 
other groups involved in the events 
were happy with the turnout for this 
special community event.

Merry Christmas and the best in the 
New Year to everyone!

Some of the 
many colorful 
tables of Christ-
mas arts and 
crafts, home-
made baking 
and candy at the 
Elkhorn Legion 
as part of the vil-
lage annual vil-
lage  Christmas 
light-up event .

Above, Kristina Walker, and her chili contest 
entry being tried out at the Elkhorn Leisure 
Centre.

Left, Santa in the light-up parade with some 
of his helpers.

Santa in the light-up 
parade with some of 
his helpers.

Continued from page 19
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REGIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Get your 
projects 

done right &
 on schedule!

Get in touch, get a quote, get it built!

Call 306-740-7795 or 306-740-7796
Esterhazy, SK

www.prairieconstructionproducts.com

• Custom built homes / RTMs
• Interior and exterior finishing

• Continuous eavestrough

• Decks, concrete work and 
home renovations

Innovative Protective Technology

• Spay Foam Insulation
• Specialty Coating
 (Deck & Concrete Floor Coating, Tank Liners, etc.)

306-740-9995
Tyler Tranberg 

vci.tylertranberg@gmail.com

Vision
Coat Industries Inc.

Aerial Bucket Truck  |  Tree Spraying  |  Stump Removal

DR Tree 
Service

TRIMMING & TREE REMOVAL

GOVERNMENT 
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES!
306.434.8667
204.218.0090

• PLUMBING & HEATING •• CONSTRUCTION/RENOVATION •

• LANDSCAPING SERVICES •

• SPRAY FOAM INSULATION/PROTECTIVE COATINGS•

• REAL ESTATE •

3:3c

Miller Moar 
Grodecki Kreklewich 

& Chorney

www.millerandco.ca

MELVILLE
155-3rd Ave. East
306-728-4245

ESTERHAZY
420 Main Street
306-745-6611

GRENFELL
716 Desmond Street

306-697-3558
PART-TIME OFFICES (ONE DAY PER WEEK)

Balcarres, Fort Qu’Appelle, Indian Head, Ituna, Whitewood

• ACCOUNTING •

Kyle Ryan Denture Clinic
W E S T M A N ’ S  P R E M I E R  D E N T U R E  C L I N I C

Celebrating 15 years in Brandon

Unit D – 541 8th Street, Brandon, MB  | www.brandondentures.com

204-728-4435
Kyle Ryan

LD, DD Denturist

Spreading Smiles 
throughout  
Manitoba

FULL SERVICE DENTURE CL INIC

• DENTURIST •

AREY’S
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.

Residential & Commercial
Mechanical Contractors

Mike & Deb
Phone: 306-745-2486
Fax: 306-745-2252

Box 1901
514 Park Avenue

Esterhazy, SK   S0A 0X0

Complexions
ESTHETIC SERVICES

MAKEUP, LASHES, NAILS & SKIN

Text or call 204.264.1141
logantilbury12@gmail.com

Located at Evolution Hair Studio
701 Birtle St.  •  Moosomin, SK

@complexionsmakeupesthetics

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES & INSTALLATION  
SANDBLASTING & REFINISHING  •  GLASS INSTALLATION
Sandblasting & refinishing of trailers and  construction equipment.

All autobody repairs & restoration. No job too BIG or SMALL!
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

Autobody

• ESTHETICS •

• AUTOBODY •

St. Lazare, MB  •  (204) 683-2293 
www.fouillardcarpets.com

HOURS OF OPERATION: 

See us on facebook!

12:1c

Great pricing 
on all in-stock 

area rugs

TAXES 
IN!

CLEAR OUT 
PRICING

on all in-stock 
kangahyde carpet

Prices range from 
$8.95/yd - $21.95/yd

Shop early for best selection

Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(CLOSED NOON - 1 FOR LUNCH)

Saturday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
VICTORIA AVE. W. 34

TH
 S

TR
EE

T

LE
ON

’S SOBEYS

Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sundays 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

3635 VICTORIA AVENUE  •  BRANDON, MB  •  204-727-4444

TOLL FREE: 1-800-267-4441
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

FREE DELIVERY AND REMOVAL WITHIN 100 MILES
(ON PURCHASES OVER $498)

OAC, TAXES, PROCESSING FEE AND OTHER CHARGES DUE DECEMBER 2021.

Custom Colours Available Covina 4-Piece 
Sectional
Also available in  

reverse configuration
23033844

$1799
Optional Ottoman

$269

SAVE $400

Saskatchewan’s December oil and gas 

and one exploration licence totalling 
-
-

-

-

-

-

December oil and gas public
offering brings 2019 calendar

year total to $25 million
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Thank 
You!

Thank 
You!

FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
SPONSORS

A. Wilson Auto Body
Boston Pizza Virden
Comfort Inn Virden
Farley Kempthorne LLP 
(Beth Collier)
Fitness Resolution/Luxe Laser 
Aesthetics (Lindsay Kenderdine)
Patersons LLP
RE/MAX (Terri Cosens)
Royal LePage Martin-Liberty 
Realty (Carla McLean)
Shari Lyn Fashions
Super Thrifty Pharmacy
Tundra Oil & Gas
Virden Auto Body
Virden Eyecare Centre

STEMWARE COURTESY OF:
Stewart Weddings and Events 
(Kendra Stewart)

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Faye Horn and Staff at 
Flower Attic & Gifts
Amanda Hagan and Staff at 
Shari Lyn Fashions
Your Dollar Store with More 
(Roxie Hrynko)
Ward Cutler

DOOR PRIZES COURTESY OF:
Ayana Wellness Spa
Heartland Order Buying Co. 
(Rick Wright, Karen VanBuuren)
Kari’s Kloset, Moosomin, SK 
(Kari Kosier)
Organic Tan (Kristine Dryden)

DRAW PRIZES COURTESY OF:
Angie’s Natural Health 
and More
Beth Collier, Farley 
Kempthorne, LLP
Tiffany Dryden
Dundee Designs, 
Alexander, MB
Hair By Friends
Harwood Self Storage
Heartland Livestock Virden
Jean Anne and Keith Overand
Kullberg’s Virden
Nu-Art Beauty Salon
Pappel Laser Design
Patersons LLP
Right at Home Décor, 
Moosomin, SK (Angie Lewis)
Shear Expressions

DRAW PRIZES COURTESY OF:
Samantha’s Boutique, 
Elkhorn, MB
T’s Dining and Lounge
TinHouse Designs & Coffee 
Co., Russell, MB
Virden Footwear
Virden Sport & Fashion
Laura and Rick Wright
Young Living Essential Oils 
(Madison Mossop)

The “Get Your Elf On” committee wishes to thank the following for their support of another successful 
event.  Proceeds will go to helping offset the production costs of Elf the Musical 

and to future productions of Virden Theatre Productions.

Left: Santa, played 
by Greg Kirk, and all 
his elves at the North 
Pole.

Below: Bud-
dy, played by Joey 
Simms, calls a depart-
ment store Santa a 
“fake.”

Elf the Musical
Virden Theatre Productions performed Elf The Musical at the Virden Auditorium Theatre from 

Nov. 20-24. The antics of Buddy the Elf and the rest of the cast had the crowd laughing out loud 
for most of the performance. Fantastic costumes, sets and dance moves all made the perfor-
mance a ton of fun.

Below: Buddy and a bunch of dancing Santas performing “Nobody Cares About Santa.”

Right: Buddy, sampling some fruit body spray in an unconventional way.
Kim Poole photos
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It takes a community to build a pipeline.
Landowners, municipalities, First Nations and Métis 

-
tractors, unions and chambers of commerce, goods and 
services providers, customers seeking to ship their prod-
ucts to market safely and reliably – it’s taken support 
from all of these groups to get the Enbridge Line 3 re-
placement pipeline (L3RP) built in Canada.

So says Leo Golden, Vice President, Line 3 Project Ex-
ecution, as the new, 36-inch-diameter, Canadian-made 

-
cember. 

“We are truly grateful and humbled by the tremen-
dous support we’ve received across Alberta, Saskatch-
ewan and Manitoba for this project over these past six 
years,” says Golden. “Without that support and collab-
orative mindset, we wouldn’t be where we are today.” 

The new pipeline will run at approximately half of its 
rated capacity, some 400,000 barrels per day, until such 

constructed and brought onstream.
“First and foremost, the Line 3 project was about en-

hancing the safety and integrity of infrastructure that 
is critical to the functioning of our society, much like a 
highway, a bridge, or an airport,” Golden says. “Today, 
Line 3 is one of more than 80 oil and gas pipelines and 
30 major electric transmission lines that cross the Cana-
da-U.S. border, operating as part of a single, integrated 
North American energy market. Access to this continen-
tal energy market is critical for consumers, industry, and 
governments. “

The new pipeline stretches approximately 1,070 ki-
lometres (665 miles) from Hardisty, Alberta to Gretna, 
Manitoba. At an estimated cost of $5.3 billion, it repre-
sents the largest capital expenditure – and the largest 
and most successful stakeholder engagement undertak-
ing – in Enbridge’s 70-year history in western Canada. 

First announced in July 2013, Enbridge has since re-
corded more than 30,000 engagement activities with in-
terested parties, including thousands of in-person meet-

houses and trade shows. In addition, project land agents 
have thus far conducted more than 31,000 landowner 
outreaches, garnering the support of all 1,087 right-of-
way landowners along with 4,000 outreaches to 41 rural 
municipalities.

“We’ve worked very hard to listen and identify issues 
of concern,” Golden says. “Most importantly, we made 
meaningful changes to address those issues. The input 
we’ve received has truly helped make the L3RP better.”

One of the key components in earning support for any 
large industrial project in Canada today, he says, is seek-
ing the active inclusion and participation of Indigenous 
communities. Recognizing this reality at the outset of the 
L3RP led to Indigenous labor and contracting spending 
in excess of $450 million.

“Businesses have a big role to play along the path to 
reconciliation and this includes an obligation to provide 
economic opportunities to Indigenous communities as-
sociated with Enbridge’s projects and activities,” says 
Golden. “Large projects like Line 3 are one way we can 
help lift Indigenous communities from poverty and to-
ward future prosperity. 

Canadians.” 
Among other highlights of this progressive approach, 

Enbridge: 
• Ensured more than 300 contractors received cultur-

al awareness training before setting foot on the project 
right-of-way;

• Secured cooperative agreements with almost 100 
Indigenous communities or groups with provisions for 
Traditional Land Use, procurement, training and em-
ployment, environmental stewardship and construction 
monitoring;

• Trained over 300 men and women in the basic skills 
of pipelining, heavy equipment operation and pipeline 
inspection; 

• Employed more than 1,100 Indigenous men and 
women, representing about 20% of the construction 

workforce and a total of 141 communities; and,
• Paid wages of more than $120 million to Indigenous 

workers, supporting themselves, their families, and their 
communities.

focus on project community investment, which saw do-
nations totaling some $3 million to support more than 
400 community driven projects including celebrations/
cultural events, building improvements, parks and play-
grounds, environment and safety initiatives, emergency 
response equipment upgrades, and investments related 
to education, special projects and social issues.

These project funds are part of Enbridge’s ongoing 
community investment program, which in 2018 distrib-
uted more than $22.5 million to more than 3,450 organi-
zations across North America.

Meanwhile, as the new pipeline begins to ship oil for 

of the construction area, in southeast Saskatchewan, will 
have to wait until the spring of 2020 due to inclement 
fall weather.

“Our objective, as always, is to restore the land to as 
good or better condition as prior to construction,” says 
Al Sawatzky, Line 3 Construction Manager.

ECONOMIC BENEFITS 
HIGHLIGHTS:

SASKATCHEWAN
Enbridge’s presence in the community fuels quality 

of life through ongoing tax revenue. This revenue can 
be used for schools, infrastructure (roads and bridges), 
health and wellness, recreation, transportation and other 
services that help strengthen the fabric of the community.

Economic modelling suggests that Enbridge’s Line 3 
Replacement Program will:

-

of Canada, through the project’s design and construction 
phases.

• Generate $183.9 million for the province of Saskatch-
ewan, and $514.3 million for Canada, in tax revenue dur-
ing the project’s construction phase. 

service taxes, federal income taxes, and excise taxes.

Line 3 replacement now in service
100 km of right-of-way work near Moosomin will be finished next year

Canada-US connection point 
The Enbridge pipeline maintenance crew at the Gretna Terminal stand-

ing by the final tie-in point of the Line 3 replacement pipeline in Canada. 
The large flange in the centre of the photos is the connecting point 
between the new Canadian pipeline and U.S. Line 3, which runs to Su-
perior, Wisconsin.

Tie-in at Cromer 
Night shift at the Cromer Terminal, where one of the final tie-ins took 

place.

ECONOMIC BENEFITS HIGHLIGHTS:
MANITOBA

Enbridge’s presence in the community fuels quality of life through ongoing tax reve-
nue. This revenue can be used for schools, infrastructure (roads and bridges), health and 
wellness, recreation, transportation and other services that help strengthen the fabric of 
the community.

Economic modelling suggests that Enbridge’s Line 3 Replacement Program will:

-
es.

• Generate $108.2 million for the province of Manitoba, and $514.3 million for Cana-
da, in tax revenue during the project’s construction phase. 

taxes, and excise taxes.

Steven Bonk, MLA
for Moosomin Constituency

622 Main St., Moosomin SK
Phone: 306-435-4005
Fax: 306-435-4008

Office Hours: 
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 12 noon 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
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Guy Wall: 
(306) 435-0215

Keith Bowering:
(306) 740-0368

C E L E B R A T I O NC E L E B R A T I O N
– F O R D  S A L E S – 1-800-880-4533

306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK  • www.celebrationford.com

Clearing out NEW and PRE-OWNED INVENTORY before YEAR END!

PRE-OWNED 
FEATURE 
VEHICLES

NEW FEATURE VEHICLES:
2019 Ford 

EcoSport SE FWD
STOCK# 9T120

ONLY 
$159 

BI-WEEKLY 

X 84 
@ 

3.99%

YEAR END 
EVENT: 

$21,900
SAVE 

$5,829!

2019 Ford 
Escape SE 4x4

STOCK# 9T224

ONLY 
$179 

BI-WEEKLY 

X 84 
@ 

3.99%

YEAR END 
EVENT: 

$25,900
SAVE 

$7,049!

2019 Ford F-150 
Reg Cab 4x4

STOCK# 9T296

ONLY 
$241 

BI-WEEKLY 

X 84 
@ 

3.99%

YEAR END 
EVENT: 

$34,174
SAVE 

$10,500!

2019 Ford 
F-150 Super Crew 

XLT 4x4
STOCK# 9T255

ONLY 
$269 

BI-WEEKLY 

X 84 
@ 

3.99%

YEAR END 
EVENT: 

$37,900
SAVE 

$15,374!

2019 Ford F-150 
Super Crew Lariat

STOCK# 9T130

ONLY 
$379 

BI-WEEKLY 

X 84 
@ 

3.99%

YEAR END 
EVENT: 

$53,900
SAVE 

$15,269!

2019 Ford F-350 
Lariat Diesel

STOCK# 9T124

ONLY 
$509 

BI-WEEKLY 

X 84 
@ 

3.99%

YEAR END 
EVENT: 

$69,900
SAVE 

$13,809!

2014 Ford 
Explorer Sport

STOCK# 9P110
YEAR END EVENT: 

$26,900

X 60 @ 
5.99%

ONLY 
$269 

BI-WEEKLY 

2017 Ford 
Fusion SE

STOCK# 9T102A
YEAR END EVENT: 

$16,900

X 84 @ 
5.99%

ONLY 
$129 

BI-WEEKLY 

2017 Ford 
Explorer Platinum

STOCK# 9T167A
YEAR END EVENT: 

$36,900

X 84 @ 
5.99%

ONLY 
$279 

BI-WEEKLY 

2017 Ford Transit 
Connect 7-Passenger

STOCK# 9P235
YEAR END EVENT: 

$20,900

X 84 @ 
5.99%

ONLY 
$159 

BI-WEEKLY 

2017 Ford 
Fusion Sport
STOCK# 9T058A

YEAR END EVENT: 
$21,900

X 84 @ 
5.99%

ONLY 
$169 

BI-WEEKLY 

2015 Ford Expedition 
Max Platinum
STOCK# 9T017A

YEAR END EVENT: 
$39,900

X 72 @ 
5.99%

ONLY 
$339 

BI-WEEKLY 


